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SPECIAL MESSAGE FOR THE VIGIL OF PRAYER FOR PEACE IN VENEZUELA, RECEIVED IN THE
MARIAN CENTER OF AURORA, TRANSMITTED BY THE MOST HOLY VIRGIN MARY, LADY OF
COROMOTO TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

My dear children of Venezuela and the world:

On this day, I come to the world under the celestial powers of God, to liberate the evil that is being
caused in the heart of many of My children.

As Mother and Lady of Coromoto, I desire that all the homes of Venezuela are consecrated every
day to the Protective Power of My Immaculate Heart.

Now, for this critical and challenging cycle that many innocents are facing, I call you to pray the
Rosary for Peace and Redemption.  On this day I bring this special request of prayer, as one time I
did in Fatima, Portugal.  A request that was accomplished by the three simple shepherds of Aljustrel
who, because of their surrender and love to My Immaculate Heart, disarmed through prayer the war
that at that time was triggered over the world.

But while the feeling of oppression now is diffused as poison in the heart of humanity, I ask you and
I say to you, that the moment to beg and ask Heaven for Mercy has come.

My steps of Light are directed to Venezuela in order to help, calm down and pacify the hearts that
are most in need.

In truth, My dear children, you are already facing one of the many consequences of the end of a
time.

My Immaculate Heart promises to help you in each moment; in this difficult hour, I Am with you
and I have sent in mission My children from the Association Mary, so that you may feel My Sacred
and Most Holy Maternal Protection very near you.

Dear children, it is in the moments of difficult trials that you must look with fervor to Christ and ask
the Celestial Father for His Piety and Mercy.

You, as children of God, are the first ones to face the great trials that some nations will live; but if
you are united to Me and contemplate My Consciousness for an instant, My Immaculate Heart will
triumph in your lives and nothing nor anyone will remove My Maternal Love from your hearts,
because My Love of Mother for you is eternal and perpetual.

My dear children, offer to the Celestial Father the fasting for peace and pray much, so that I, Your
Celestial Mother, may intercede for the innocents and for their families.

I pour My blessings over all the praying ones of the Network of Light and I ask you all to pray the
Powerful Novena to the Mother of the Perpetual Help, so that My Divine Consciousness may
intercede for all the children of the beloved nation of Venezuela.
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I thank, from now and always, all the children of Venezuela for the answer that you have given to
My call.

That in times without peace we may be in Peace and seek the Peace of God!

I thank you, I bless you and I protect you with the Immaculate Maternal Love,

Your Mother Mary, the Supreme Lady of Coromoto


